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Branding and Messaging

Student Why: 
College is a busy time as you juggle studies, work, friendships and extracurricular activities. This busyness coupled with the 
uncertainties of transitioning to adult life and launching your career creates a stress and uneasiness that’s tough to navigate.

For students interested in food and agriculture, AFA provides the direction and clarity you need to confidently navigate your 
entry into the workforce. AFA exposes you to new connections, careers, internships and career-readiness skills through 
scholarships, conferences and industry mentors. 

Unlike on-campus experiences and sector specific opportunities, AFA connects you to a more diverse, yet like-minded, 
community of peers and professionals passionate about food and agriculture who will challenge the way you think about 
yourself, your career and the industry.

Industry Why:
Agriculture is hungry for talent. In today’s business climate, it is important to not only recruit top talent, but also invest in your 
young professionals’ development. Agriculture Future of America strategically partners with companies like yours for both of 
these reasons. 

Partner with AFA to connect with student leaders and further develop young professionals to strengthen your company and 
the future of agriculture and food.

Young Professional Why: 
Learning and building your network doesn’t end with your collegiate career. You still have much to learn, but you also have 
a lot to contribute. The Agriculture Future of America Alliance program is planned by young professionals to address the real 
questions you have. 

The transition from student to poised and connected professional is not always quick and seamless. It’s always better with a 
group of peers to help you navigate the professional world. Engage with the AFA Alliance to connect with peers and premier 
training.

Collegiate Liaison Why:
You’re in education because you want to give students the best opportunities possible. A great education is the foundation. 
Off-campus experiences complement what’s being learned in the classroom.

Agriculture Future of America is strategically positioned to provide premier professional development training and connect 
your students to agriculture and food leaders. When you support your student leaders involvement with AFA, they will be 
differentiated in the job market and better prepared to lead their peers on campus. 

Agriculture Future of America provides personal and professional development experiences for 
college students and young professionals in food and agriculture. 

AFA focuses on personal assessment, communication, change management and lifelong learning to develop professionalism, 
intrapreneurialism and intellectualism. 

4 Mission: Build bridges for young leaders to foster engagement and innovation in food and agriculture.

4 Vision: To be a catalyst in the preparation of a new generation of agriculture leaders.
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AFA Fast Facts
AFA Leaders Conference
AFA Leaders Conference provides premier leader training, professional development and education sessions to prepare 
student leaders for careers in the agriculture and food industry. In 2018, AFA will select over 800 students studying 
agriculture and food across the U.S. for this experience.

AFA Leader Institutes
AFA Leader Institutes provide professional development opportunities throughout the year and connect students to specific 
sectors of agriculture including technology, policy, food, animal health and crop science. With the exception of the AFA Policy 
Institute, you don’t have to have any previous AFA experience to be eligible for an Institute. These are a great way to get 
involved with AFA.

AFA Leader Fellowship
The AFA Leader Fellowship connects students with an industry coach to provide practice and application in 6 leader 
competencies that are fundamental to academic, career and personal success.

AFA Alliance
AFA’s Alliance program for young professionals provides continued professional development and networking opportunities.

AFA Leader and Academic Scholarships
AFA Leader and Academic scholarships provide academic financial support and entrance into AFA’s leader development 
programs.
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Leader Development Facts
Since 1996, AFA’s leader development programs have impacted more than 21,000 
college leaders and young professionals. 

 4 AFA offers a one-of-a-kind curriculum for collegiate-level students, including leader training and    
professional development to enhance skill sets beyond the classroom. 

 4 Students accelerate and enhance their knowledge of agribusiness through in-depth training sessions and   
on-site networking with nationally recognized leaders.

 4 Students who enter AFA’s leader development program have already been identified as leaders; AFA strives   
to provide those young leaders with tools and information needed to succeed in the agriculture industry. 

 4 AFA student participation stretches across 43 states, 150 majors and degree programs and 200+ colleges   
and universities. 

 4 The AFA Leaders Conference provides intense leader training, professional development and education   
sessions to prepare student leaders in the agriculture and food industry.

 4 AFA Leaders Conference is a four-day event with more than 200 nationally recognized leaders in    
agriculture, business, government and education share their expertise in leadership tips with over 750 AFA students, 
representing 70+ colleges and universities. 

 4 College students attending Conference learn vital professional development skills and engage in dialogue   
on global and domestic Ag issues, giving them a competitive edge when pursuing a career in agriculture.

 4 AFA Leader Institutes provide professional development opportunities throughout the year and connect  students to 
specific sectors of agriculture such as policy, animal health and food processing

 4 The AFA Policy Institute connects talented students in agriculture from across the nation to real-world experiences 
within the agriculture policy industry. This Institute strives to broaden student awareness of policy involvement, 
government organizations, public service and other related careers, while simultaneously closing the gap between 
workforce needs and career preparation in the policy-related industry.

 4 The AFA Animal Institute exposes students to career opportunities within the animal sector of agriculture.  From 
breed associations and public relations agencies to nutrition, processing and pharmaceuticals,  students 
experience many facets of the industry

 4 The AFA Food Institute exposes students to career opportunities within the food and nutrition sector of  agriculture. 
From research and development to quality assurance and marketing, students interact with  professionals from all 
aspects of the industry

 4 The AFA Crop Science Institute exposes students to career opportunities within the crop, soil and crop  protection 
sector of agriculture. From research and development to quality assurance and marketing,  students interact with 
professionals from all aspects of the industry

 4 The AFA Technology Institute exposes students to career opportunities and innovations in agriculture. Held in 
conjunction with the Commodity Classic, the itinerary provides interaction between students and technology sector 
leaders and includes discussion and training to enhance student career preparation.
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 4 The AFA Leader Fellowships connects students with an industry coach to provide practice and application in 21 
competencies that are tied to academic, career and personal success

 4 On-going collaboration with your coach allows for discovery and insight and the deepening of analytical and 
reflective skills as you discuss class work, internships, volunteering, jobs and clubs

 4 AFA provides on-going training and resources through the dedicated website

 4 Connection within the community of Fellowship students builds strong peer relationships

 4 Outcomes: You build a professional portfolio and personal board of directors

 4 How: Attendance at 2 Leaders Conferences, 2 internships and on-going meetings with your coach.

4 AFA’s Alliance program for young professionals provides continued professional development and    
networking opportunities.

4 The Alliance focuses on lifelong learning, equipping young professionals in agriculture with professional   
development and peer networking opportunities. 

4 The Alliance creates an atmosphere of synergy and like-mindedness for young professionals that    
allows for personal and professional growth.

4 By bringing together young professionals from all sectors of agriculture, the Alliance helps members   
gain perspective on agriculture as a whole.
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Leader Development Facts

 4 21,000 college leaders and young professional experience
 4 43 states
 4 200+ colleges and universities
 4 150 majors and degree programs
 4 Network with industry leaders and peers
 4 Professional and soft skill development
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Scholarship Facts
Because academic support and leader development is vital to the success of young 
men and women in agriculture, AFA has awarded more than $10 million in leader and 
academic scholarships to more than 2,000 students since 1996.

 4 Scholarships are available to students pursuing four-year degrees in agriculture or a related field. 

 4 Several Fortune 500 companies, along with more than 60 community partners with 1,500 individuals in   
eight states, donate annually to support AFA scholarships and programs.

 4 AFA Leader and Academic scholarships provide academic financial support and entrance into AFA’s leader   
development programs.

 4 National scholarships are a $2,850 award; $1,250 leader development award to attend AFA Leaders   
Conference and a $1,600 academic scholarship upon successful Conference attendance.

 4 AFA’s National Leader and Academic Scholarship program allows AFA to identify young leaders in    
agriculture across the United States. 

 4 Locally-raised community scholarship funds are matched by AFA, creating  a $4,250 award; $1,250   
leader development award to attend AFA Leaders Conference and a $3,200 academic scholarship    
awarded locally.

 4 Nationally and locally available
 4 Academic support and sponsorship into AFA’s leader development programs
 4 More than $10 million
 4 Over 2,000 students
 4 We are continuing to grow the number of partner scholarships awarded each year! In 2021, we anticipate to 

provide scholarships with about 15 partnering organizations.
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Partner Facts
 4 Community supporters see the direct investment in AFA programs help youth within their community grow,   

prosper and flourish in their pursuit of a career in agriculture.

 4 AFA is an investment in career opportunities and leader training for young adults. This investment helps   
sustain the success of agricultural and rural communities. 

 4 AFA’s reservoir of qualified students helps companies identify potential candidates for their businesses,   
reduce overhead costs of recruitment and narrow candidate pools to only those identified as leaders.

 4 Through the help of corporate partners, AFA provides the resources its students need to match themselves   
with top-notch, desired internship positions. This approach increases the chance of internship satisfaction   
and possible employee retention.

 4 AFA’s services, based on knowledge and expertise, are valuable in helping organizations enhance public   
image, recruitment, retention and the value of leader development through partnership. 

 4 Collegiate educators can advance opportunities for students by encouraging them to take advantage of   
the ready-made practicum offered by AFA, which provides value-enhanced learning and experience for   
those interested in pursuing a career in agriculture.

 4 The profile of an AFA student is one of excellence in leadership in his or her campus and community   
environment, academics, and career motivation.

 4 Students often perform better on campus after attending an AFA leader development program because   
they are able to make more meaning of their coursework. 
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AFA Style Guide
Consistency goes a long way in maintaining and building brand reputation. Thank you for doing your part as ambassadors of 
the AFA brand. 

If you ever have any questions about any of these items don’t hesitate to ask Kelly Boswell — kelly.boswell@agfuture.org.

Notes on Logo and Mark usage:

This is the Agriculture Future of America logo. it should always be used in this aspect ratio. 
If you need to make the file larger or smaller, change the size by increasing/decreasing the 
percentage or by dragging the corner while holding down shift. Do not attempt to change the 
color of the logo. If you need a black logo or a white logo, please contact Megan Karlin. Do 
not run text over the logo. Allow plenty of white space around the logo and the surrounding 
text.

This is an example of an AFA Leader Development mark. It should always be used in this 
aspect ratio. Please follow the directions above for resizing. Do not attempt to change the 
color of the mark. Do not run text over the logo. Allow plenty of white space around the logo 
and the surrounding text.

Please contact AFA before co-branding an item with the AFA logo or mark and the logo or mark of another organization. 
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AFA Style Guide
If you ever have any questions about any of these items don’t hesitate to ask Kelly Boswell — kelly.boswell@agfuture.org.

Common words and phrases:

Agriculture Future of America
Always spell out on first reference. On second reference AFA is appropriate. 

AFA Leader and Academic Scholarships
AFA Leader and Academic Scholarships are awarded nationally and locally to students. Selected students, AFA 
Leader and Academic Scholars, receive a leader award which is sponsorship to AFA Leaders Conference as well as 
an academic award which goes toward their tuition and fees. On second reference, students can be referred to as 
scholars and the awards as scholarships. These are never national scholars or community scholars, ect. 

AFA Leaders Conference
AFA Leaders Conference refers to the annual leader development event held in Kansas City each November. It 
is never AFA Leadership Conference or simply Leaders Conference. On second reference it may be referred to as 
Conference. It is always capitalized.

AFA Leaders Conference Sponsorship
Sponsorship refers to the financial investment AFA partners make that allows students to attend leader development 
events. When students fill our the AFA Leaders Conference sponsorship application, they are applying for industry 
sponsorship to Conference. Other students may be sponsored by their university. This is a sponsorship not a 
scholarship. These students are not considered current year scholars.

AFA Leader Institutes
AFA Leader Institutes refer to sector specific leader development opportunities offered by AFA. They are never 
“Leader Institutes” or “Leaders Institutes.” On second reference the series may be referred to as the Institutes. 
Similarly the individual Institutes should be referred to in the following manner. AFA Policy Institute on first reference. 
The Institute on second reference. If you are referring to multiple Institutes, you may say Animal Institute and Policy 
Institute on second reference. 

Leader
AFA programs should always be referred to as leader development. Never leadership.

Partners
The organizations and individuals who invest in AFA’s work are always referred to as partners. Never sponsors or 
donors. AFA wants more than a financial relationship. We want to have a partnership that includes an investment of 
time.
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Colors and Fonts:

AFA’s official color codes are as follows. When you are able to, please use these colors for anything AFA related. Black and 
white are always acceptable. 

AFA’s official print font family is the Franklin Gothic family. Any variations are acceptable. 
AFA’s official web font family is Open Sans. Any variations are acceptable. 

AFA Green
PMS 355
RGB: 0/150/57
CMYK: 93/1/99/4
#009639

AFA Blue
PMS Reflex Blue
RGB: 6/22/137
CMYK: 100/93/2/24
#061689

AFA Gold
PMS 7406
RGB: 245/190/0
CMYK: 5/20/100/0
#f5be00

If you ever have any questions about any of these items don’t hesitate to ask Kelly Boswell — kelly.boswell@agfuture.org.

AFA Style Guide


